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AN EXAMPLE OF GOODYEAR VALUE

KILL NUISANCES

WITHWARGASES

Deadly Fumes Being tried to De-

stroy Noxious Birds, An-

imals and Insects.

Sweet Home. A new shingle millPflBTi AND OFFERS A MARKETr wrv for your produce has been built at Foster by Fred
Wadth. This plont plans to have a

steady run this summer.
Portland, Oregon

VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

Complete Change Sun. and Thuri.
Matinee Dally. Twice Nightly

Saturday, Sunday, Holidays, Continuous
Haines. Ranchers living on the east

side, or unirrigated part qf the Haines

MP1 n TT .Q A wU1 P1 81l0a' Granaries, Basements, etc., Water- -U i n proof, Rotproof, Ratproof and FireproofITflTamynnfaH Medusa Waterproofed White Portland Cement Is
rV aierpiOOiea fhe beet for Stucco PlaBter on outside for Bunga- -

'ows Does not stain and dirt can be hosed off.C E IVL E N T Write for Literature. Sold by
A. MCMILLAN & CO.. 120 Union Av. N Dnrtlanrf

valley, commenced their harvest of
first-cro- alfalfa this week. The yield

Is said to be from one to two tons an
acre. '.'

SOME PROMISE TO BE USEFUL

Migratory Blackbird Do Damage
Amounting to Thousand of Dol-

lar in Imperial oYalley of Cal-

ifornia Injure Milo Crop.

(Prepared by the United .States Department
of Agriculture.)

HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing Buttons - Plaiting - Tucking and Chalnstitching

11 aLXrJven ''are'ul and prompt attentionELITE SHOP, Wj Tenth near Washington.

Salem. Six men lost their lives in

the 506 accidents reported to the state
industrial accident commission during
the week ending June 22, according
to the weekly report made public here

J? A R'Q QPQTA TTD A AT A un web.jij O AliO 1 riU fCiiV i Remarkable 40c luncheon at noon.
Open 7 . m. to 2 a. m., 826 Stark St

Saturday.
Deadly gases that were developed

for war purposes are now being triedPORTLAND HIDE & WOOL CO.
105 UNION AVENUE NORTH. PORTLAND, 0REB0H.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

We Pay Highest Prices for
HIDES. PELTS, WOOL, MOHAIR.

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B

Hood River. Construction work on

a large scale has been launched byout by the United States Department
of Agriculture as a means for destroy

the Phoenix Utility company now entng noxious birds, animals, and Insects.
Some of them promise to be useful gaged on a new 11,250,000 power plant

on Hood River for the Pacific PowerHIDES
Wc are in the market for Hides. Write for Prices and Shipping Tags. Tan-

ners of Guaranteed "Columbia Oak" Harness Leather.

WEBER TANNING CO.
Established 1889. PORTLAND, OREGON

when applied under proper conditions,
particularly those that are heavier & Light company.

The 30 x 3lA Goodyear Cross Rib Tire
shown here alongside its companion, the
30 x l2 Goodyear All -- Weather Tread
Clincher, is a conspicuous example of
Goodyear value.
The Goodyear Cross Rib has in it the
same high grade Egyptian cotton fabric
that goes into the All -- Weather Tread
Goodyear.

It has a differently designed but long-wearin- g

tread, and it sells for considerably
less money.
In the past five years more than 5,000,000
of these Goodyear Cross Rib Tires have
been sold.
They have everywhere given remarkable
service.

Their fine performance and known value
have convinced thousands of motorists of
the folly of buying unknown and unguar-
anteed tires of lower price.

Ask your Goodyear Service Station Dealer
to explain their advantages.

than air and ciin be used, "A burrowing
Portland The number of federal

personal income tax returns for the
rodents, and possibly subterranean In-

sects and pests In stored products.Radio Receiving Sets, complete with phones and wire, $60.00.
Average Range 400 miles of broadcasting. Simple to
operate, with complete instructions.

A. F. Brodt Co., 245 Grand Ave., Portland, Ore.
Kill Destructive Birds. calendar year ended December 31

1920, filed in Oregon was 67,640, acThe most recent proposal is to use
gas to kill destructive birds that con cording to figures just compiled by
gregate In marshes. In' the coming
fall the biological survey, fnPLIES FLEE

UfenwSyVOOD-LARK- "

Clyde G. Huntley, collector of inter
nal revenue.

St. Helens. The plant of the St
CL1ANINO

REP ELLENT
tion with the chemical warfare serv-

ice, planning to make1 a trial of the
method on blackbirds in the Imperial
valley of California. In that region
these birds are said to do at least $50,- -

Grand Avenue at Yamhill
PORTLAND. ORE. Helens Tie & Timber company, which

has been closed down for several
weeks on account of the high water,000 worth of damage to the milo crop
is expected to resume operations with

EXPERT

Dyeing & Cleaning

PRICES:
Quart, 75c; half
gallon, $1.25;

gallon, $1.00.

Order from
your dealer, if
he hasn't it,
we'll send you

in the next few days if the water con

tinues to fall.

Eugene. Farmers around Elmlraa gallon, charges paid, for $2.00. Postage stamps

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Parcel Post. Return Pottage Paid. Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call"
have made complaint to the state gameaccepted.

Clarke Woodward Drug Co..
PORTLAND. OREGON.

department that beavers are damaging
their property. H. S. Hawker, district
deputy state game warden, this week

fur Western TraJcWestern ModeExpert advice on any
income tax problems.
Several years' actual

INCOME
TAX

each year. Because of their feeding
habits It Is impossible to destroy these
birds with poisoned baits, but, as they
roost on the reeds in the marshes, It
Is thought that they can be killed by a
gas cloud at night when, the wind is
favorable. The blackbirds are migra-

tory and return to the same places
year after year. It Is thought that a
big killing In a certain locality will
probably free it of the pests for many
years. A few other birds in the

marshes will' be killed at
the same time, but the department be-

lieves that these local birds will soon
reach their normal pumbers. again;

Try Gas on Rodent.
Arrangements also" are being made

by the biological survey with tbe' chem

experience lii Govern made an investigation of the dam

age and will report to the departflDnDI rMOnient Bureaus Is offered
RAINIER HOTEL
KlUl JI M ssi is, 128 N. it SL. hribai On

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all
Depots, and one block from main Postoffice ment.

mUDLil. ITIO those unable to visit our
office. State your troubles briefly and
send in with $1 and we will giY you hon-
est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
get in touch with ujr'now. E. J. Curtln,
Room 06 Lewis Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Bend. More than 20,000 head of

THANKFUL FOR

A LITTLE CHILD

Mm. Mertz Tells How Lydia

PATENT ATTORNEY sheep, which yearly have made
We can show you how to turn your patentable

ideas into cash. Uregon Licensed Mechanical
Engineer. THOMAS MLYEU, 202 Stevens

railroad trip from Maupin to Bend

for summer range, returning by the
same means, of transportation in the

Building, Portland, Ore.

Observing Other Planets.

On the moon, as well as on Mars,

there are many varied shades and tints
of color to be seen; green and blues,

browns, yellowB, and reddish browns,

as well as black, white and grays.
A study of the color, effects produced
by our own vegetation and vast seaB

when viewed from great elevations
may aid in an interpretation of the
splotches of color that are easily ob-

servable on Mars and the moon.

Fire Proof and Modern

RITZ HOTEL
PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. Popular

Prices. Center Shopping and Theater district.
FRANK A. CLARK, Prop.,
formerly with Clyde Hotel.

ical 'warfare service for investigating.INFORMATION (all, will travel by foot this year as
the result of the putting through of

a driveway across the Warm Springs

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

Kutztown, Pa.-- "I wish everywoman
who wants children would try Lydia E.DEPARTMENT

the possibility of. using poison gases
on such burrowing rodents us rats,
prairie dogs', ground" Squirrels, .'and
woodchucks. Tests on pocket gophers
and ground squirrels by these two co--

Indian reservation.
Pinkham a vegeta- -rPLEATING SPECIAL

Cut, Beam, hem and machine pleat skirts ready Eugene. Early white cherries are
arriving at the cannery of the Eugenetor band, H.16. Uld sairts machine repieated.

table Compound. It
has done so much for
me. My baby is al-

most a year old now
and is the picture of

$1.00. Hemstitching, Etc.
EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO. Fruit Growers' association, but the

standard varieties, such as Royal86H Fifth St. Portland. Ore

QiniA Splendid Tunning Coil

KAUIU Set for $10
Send for full information.

MYERS BLACKWELL COMPANY
462 Hawthorne Ave., PORTLAND, ORE

Jews Are a Nation.

Loosely, the term "Jews" means the
Semitic nation that was earlier calledB RAZING. WELDING & CUTTING Annes, have not yet begun to ripen

Northwest Welding a Supply Co. 88 1st St
The crop of the early whites, while not

CLEANING AND DYEING
For reliable Cleaning and

Dyeing service send parcels to

health. She walked
ateleven months and
is trying to use her
little tongue. She
can say some words
real nice. I am send-

ing you her picture.
I shall be thankful

normal, is better than the Royal
Annes, according to J. O. Holt, mana-

ger of the association.
Fire Proof and Modern us. We pay return postage

Hebrews, Israelites, or the children of

Israel; strictly, the term Is applied to

the people descended from the tribeB

of Judah and Benjamin. The Jews
still remain a dlBtinct people and re-

tain their nationality.

Information and prices givenNEW HOUSTON HOTEL upon request.
KNKE'S CITY DYE WORKS Eugene. A bronze marker set inEstablished 1890 Portland

A. K. Holcombe, Manager
Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests

Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postoffice, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore.

KTTti owers a floral Designs
Clarke Bros., Florists, 1187 Morrison St.

FOUNDRY ANU maumiime vvunrvo
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison

a granite boulder erected at McKenzie

bridge, in memory of the early
of Lane county, who blazed the

trail over the Cascade mountains, was
dedicated with appropriate ceremonies
Sunday. Several hundred Eugene peo

USED TRUCK BARGAINS M AT W 1NP R V

Send us your Inquiries tor anything In
Iron or Woodworking Macnmery, Logging,
Mawmll nnntrftctors' Ku ioiuei t. Loco

Some One Might Eat It.

Robert was attending a party the

other day, and part of the refresh-

ments consisted of fruit salad. He

does not care for it, and, not wishing
to hurt his hostess' feelings, said: "I

don't believe I want this salad, but

I'll take it home with me, and maybe

grandmother or the dog will eat it."

motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushus, Rail,
CaDie, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.

1 to 5 ton GMC, Republics, Whites, etc.

.Send for our List.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.,
Oreirnn Distributors' for GMC Trucks

ple and a number from other parts
of the state were In attendance.Mill. ITU HARHTCR (MI.T.KOE

as long as Hive that 1 found sucn a won-

derful medicine for my troubles. " Mrs.

Charles A. Mertz, Kutztown, P.
Many cases of childlessness are cura-abl- e.

Perhaps yours may be. Why be
discouraged until you have given Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a

faithful trial?
Spoken and written recommendations

from thousands of women who have

found health and happiness from itsuso
have come to us. We only tell you what
they say and what they believe.

We believe that Lydia E. Pinkham a

Vegetable Compound is so well adapted
to the conditions which might cause
your trouble that good will come to you

by its use.
Merit is the foundation of .Lydia h.

P;,.kham'sVegetable Compound. It has
behind it a record of nearly fifty years,

Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn
ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue. Albany. Laying of "hot stuff" for200 Se.cond St., Cor. Taylor Portland, Oi
234 Burnside street. Portland, Ore.

mdmiimbnts E. 3d and Pine Sts.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Works.PILES the pavement of Burkhart crossing, on

the Pacific highway, on the outskirts
of Albany, has begun. The Dennis
Construction company is doing the

PERSONAL
most successful "HomeUarrv if .one.lv

Blackbirds Return to Same Place Year
After iVear. .

operating branches of, the ''government,
In California show that .chlorine may
be used , with good results If handled
properly. The chemical warfare serv-

ice used phosgene ont rats in Porto
Uico with promising results. Some of
these war gases will be compared with
carbon bisulphide for the killing of
woodchucks and other rodents In their
burrows.

Entomologists of the department
have already worked In

with the War department In testing
various gases on Insect pests of grow-

ing plants and those that Infest stored
grain, but It has not yet been found
advisable to recommend anything to
take of IrydroCyanle-acl- d gas
or carbon bisulphide.

F1STULA.FISSURE, Itch-in-

and all other rectal
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash,conditiunB except Cancer work. The stretch of paving will

be 400 feet long on that part of theBox 656, Oakland, CalirornU.permanently cured wun-o- u

t a sunrical operation.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORMy method of treatment

eaves the tissue instead of .w helD the aDuearance of women.

Starvation on Sunday.

The medical correspondent of a

prominent! London paper attributes
much of the Illness of the world to the

custom of hearty eating on Sunday,

the day on which most of us take the

least exercise. He advocates Sunday

as a day of abstinence and says we

would all be better for It.

highway where the Southern Pacific
and Oregon Electric tracks are crossdestroying; it. It is pain-

less, requires no anes-
thetic and is permanent. ed.

Twenty-tw- o inch switch or transformat-
ion, value 7.0, price J2.45.

400 to 412 Dekum Bldg.

SHOE REPAIRING IN PORTLAND
Model Shoe Repair, 272 Washington St.

Davis Bros., American Shoemaker.
108 4th St.

There is no confinement
to bed. no interference 'Halfway. A movement has been

with business or social engagements. I

Normandy Seaweed.

The Normandy farms near the coast

are rich and fertile. .They are well

tilled and fed with tho seaweed that
is cast up on the shore. Great carts,

drawn by sturdy Normandy horses,
pass and repass with their loads of

seaweed, which makes a splendid

started here to form a cooperative
creamery with B. F. Small as its head.

The plan is to establish a station in
VETERINARIAN Cattle a Specialty
Dr, Chas. M. Andemon, Kenton, Portland

ruarantee a cure or will refund your fee.
Call or write for booklet Mention this
paper when writing.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Second and Morrison Sts., Portland, Ore.

The serious disadvantages of many
of these new gases Is that they areWedding Bouquets and Funeral Piece

Worthy of All Honor.

A tool is but the extension of a

man's hand, and a machine is but a

UuLllner f lorists, ait morrison dl. Portland and ship cream there and
make it into butter. Mr. Small is condangerous or. very irritating to men

horses, and mules, and require the use
dressing for the farms.fident that funds will be available for

the enterprise and that buying ofof masks and great care in handling, complex tool. And ho that invents a

machine, augments the power and tho
well-bein- of mankind. Henry Ward

P'rhaps.
It's a known tact that engaged

couples hold hands. So they do after
marriage, only then the husband Is

afraid to let go Exchange.

cream and milk will start within a Washington's Popularity.
It would have surprised Generalshort time. Beecher.

Fruit trees budded from bartaj
Appls, I'esr, Coerrj, reach. Piunt

Prune, Aprtoot. Quince, Grspe Tints,
Shrubberr, PbujU, BMpberriti.

Locus, Dewberrlei, Asptrtgus.
Shubub, Flowering Slinibt, Butts.
Vines, Hedse, Nut and Sbtdt Trwe,
Carriige paid. SttuficUon guaranteed,

HOT FORMALDEHYDE IS BEST

Potato Grower Interested in Method
Because It Saves Time and

Is Effective.

St. Helens. Since the river began
Ant's Grip Is Businesslike.

The small African warrior ant will
to fall the run of fish has improved
and many of the boats are averaging

Surely Would.

Many a surgeon would be Insulted
if you called him the village cut-u-

Washington, had ho known how fu-

ture generations were to prize even his

smallest possession. A china plate

which he used, and which was later
In tho collection of President Andrew

Jackson, recently sold for $910 at an

auctipn in Now York city.

Washington nursery co
Toppenish, 'Washington.

Salesmen everywhere. More wanted.
permit his body to be torn from his

head before he will let go the hold of

his mandibles.

200 to 250 pounds per day. The sal-

mon are of the bluejack variety and,
while small, averaging 8 or 10 pounds,
are of excellent quality. Prices paid

Many Minnesota potato growers are"

interested In the hot formaldehyde
method of treating potato seed be-

cause it saves time, is less poisonousBILLY GOAT WAS ONLY THIRSTY
the fishermen range from 12 to '14than corrosive sublimate, does not cor Daily Thought.

Truth is as impossible to be soiledrode metals, and Is effective for both cents a pound. Indication are that Really Something of a Mystery.

'Lawyers," said Uncle Eben, "mos'lyscab and rhizoctonla. by any outward touch as the sunbeam.the run will increase, local buyers
stated. Milton. ucks so unpleasantThe solution Is made by mixing two

pints of 40 per cent formaldehyde to
Salem. A resolution which declares80 gallons of water. This is heated to folkB dut I can't Bee how bo many of

'em gltfl popular enough to be elected

to offices."
a temperature between 118 degrees 1. Proof That It Was Living.

From n story "The living room fair
that the worthy celebration of the
"Lord's Supper," makes necessary the

when the seals of the war were

broken at the destination, Doniphan,

Mo., and when the door was opened
out' Jumped Mr. Goat, spry, but ap-

parently thirsty.

He was quickly rreuted to a drink
of "Mountain Dew," which bubble!

from a spring near Doniphan, and waa

happy. He seemed nose the worM

for his "Volstead feat."

Long Imprisonment in Railroad Cr
Had No Serious Effect on

Animal.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.-- And now comes

the "harmless" billy goat displaying

some at his unique qualifications.

When a carload of lime was loaded

at Cape Girardeau Mr. Goat, unno-

ticed, made his way Into the car and

was locked therein. Eight days after,

and 122 degrees F. The potatoes ae
dipped In the solution for two minutes use of real wine in its observance, and ly leaped through the door to greet

you."and then dumned In a pile and cov that "we must regard it as command
ered with a canvas cover or sacks fnr
one hour. They cup then he dried pr FREE ADVICE -

Spirit That Makes for Victory.
A handful of pine-see- will cover

mountains with tho majesty of green

forests, and so I too will set my face
to the wind and throw my handful of
Beed on high. Fiona Macleod.

cut and, planted Immediately. Ft
maldehyde, when used without heal On How to Make a Success if the Ileal Ktate

Iluslnes. Particulars, MacilonaM Cooperative
Kealty 0ompany, San Dieyo, California,lng, will not 'contrel rhizoctonla and

requires one and a half hours' soaking

ed by our Lord that we abide by the
use" of real wine In the sacrament,
even in the face, of ipopular disfavor
or persecution' was adopted Friday
morning by those In attendance at the

Lutheran district
convention here.

Corvallis. Destruction by fire of the

Healthy Pigs on Clover.
Pigs on clover are healthy, and have

good bone and constitution points of
special importance in breeding stock.

for best results In control of scab.

PLAN FOR GREASING WAGONS

sawmill of the Foster Lumber com
One-Ha- of Lifting Usually Employed

Is needed In every department of house-

keeping. Equally good lor tow, ' 'ihle 1

Old and Gray.

A woman and her niece were stand-

ing at the brink of the Grand canyon.

Finally the woman spoke, "Do you

know, my dear," she Bald. "I think the
canyon Is beginning to show Its age.

It's lots dirtier than when I was here
six years ago?"

I
Attention Saves Pigs.

Saving the pigs Is largely a matter
of personal cure and attention to the
brood sow and her litter at furrow-

ing time and shortly afterward. Dry,
comfortable nests are Important.

pany at Rltner, In King's valley, en

failed a loss of approximately $100,
Can Be Eliminated by Work-

ing on Each Side. linen, sheets snd pUlow

Feeding for Milk.

Good feeding Is necessary for milk

production. Tbe Scotch say "It is by

the head that the cow gives milk."

Water Supply for Cow.

In the summer a cow will require

an amount of water equal to about

three times the ambunt of milk pro-

duced.

Effective Fly Spray.

A part each of pine tar and nico-

tine, four parts of coal oil, and 24

parts of water make an effective Uy

spray for cows.

Greatest Dairy Stranger.

The greatest strangers In the world

000. It was learned here Sunday. The
A wagon can be greased with one-- plant had a dally capacity of approxl Are Yd Satisfied? m,

Is the biggest, most perfectly equipped
Business Training School In the North

half the llftln usually done by re-

moving the btfrrB from both wheels
on one side of tlie wagon, then grease
them, leaving the wheels hang about
two Inches out, go. to the opposite side

mately 125,000 feet and was built about
two years ago. The mill had not been

In Operation the last six months. It

probably wlll 'not be rebuilt. The plant

west. Fit yeurself for a higher position
with more money. Permanent positions

Purebred Sire an Asset.
A purebred sire Is an asset to any

community. scrub sire is always a

liability.
assured our Graduates.

Write for catalog Fourth and Yamhill,

After a man has onco succeeded ho

always gets a lot of pleasure recall-

ing the struggles and failures ho lias
been through.

Portland.was located on the line between Ben

ton and Polk counties.
of the wagon, remove both burrs and
give tbe wagon a shove towards No. 26, 1922P. N. U.

rains
Protection for Stock.

Protect the stock from cold
and hleh winds.

loose wheel.
are a scrub bull and good result.


